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Johnny Dean is in Phenix.

Judge Stilwell lett to-d- ay for Phen- -

John Part cine up from Sonora
today

Johnny Nobile returned from Bisbee
today.

Ed Cook ol Globe is paying Tomb-

stone a visit.

The Yurria, prisoners who escaped
have been recaptured.

Phenix eells about 2000 boxes of

strawberries per day.

Allen English was among the out-

going stago passengers.

Ben Wbistoo left on the stage to.
day with Benson as his destination.

S. M., Barrow and family are dom-

iciled at the Palace for the present.

Willcox has a Mexican circus in
full blast. Tombstone will doubtless
be ths next victim.

C. D. Gage and family left for the
east yesterday for a visit among
friends and relatives.

Mr. McCorraick, a pioneer of Ben-

son, died at that place en Mayfitb,
and tras buried veaterdav.

The Arixona Gazette Co, has filed

articles of incorporation with $50,000
worth of stock in shares of $10 each.

E. B. Gage has been appointed by
the governor as delegate to the Second
National Mining Congress to be held
at Helena, Mont.

Lost Last Sunday, near the corner
of Allen and 1st streets, a child's gold
necklace. A liberal renaad will be
paid for its return to It. B. CUrk.

A Mexican was arrested on Saturday
for disorderly conduct, and having the
choice of paying $10 or remaining the
guest of the city, graciously chose the
latter.

A little child died at the Fapago
camping ground near the race track
on Saturday, and was buried without
any investigation regarding the cause
of death.

Mrs. Castaneda and family left, on
Saturday, by private conveyance, for
Benson, where they will remain sever-

al weeks visiting the head of the fain-il- y.

W. E. Payne fc Co., Employmen
agents, 910 Union Avenue. Kansa
City, Mo, furnish reliable help, male
or female, any nationality in any
quantity, and send them to all parts
ol the Union free of charge. Corres-
pondence solicited. 2,4m

District court met this morning and
after rendering judgment in the case
of the delinquent tax list, adjourned
until the sixteenth. Mr. Emanuel
took Judge Sloan to Fairbank.

Iter. Haskins, who formerly had
charge of St. Paul's in Tombstone, li as
changed the name of his paper, pub-

lished in Los Angeles, from "The
Churchman" to "The Coming Age."

Mrs. Rafferty is comfortably settled
at her new stand, which was especially
fitted up for her occupancy and

attractive. It is the store owned
by M. D. Scribncr, and formerly occu
pied by Eucher Gres as a furniture
store.

Mr. H. C. Herrick who lives on the
San Pedro river, ha gone into poultry
raising in a scientific manner, having
put up an adobe building to hold the
incubator, which he has constructed
in accordance with his original ideas
en the subject. He deserves success.

James Kearney and faro'ly left to-- ,

day for San Francisco, from which
place they will go to Massachusetts to
Tisit the "old folks at home." Mr.
Kearney is an old resident of Tomb-
stone, having been employed with the
T. M. fc M.Co, for a number of year
and bis departure will be regretted by
many friends.

Albert Blair, the lad whs met such
a frightful death this morning, was
very well known in Tombstone, having
been for some time in the employ of
bia brother-in-la- Mr. Barrow. He
was the youngest of a family of seven
children, of whom alljut himteff and
sister, Mia Lyiiia 'Blair, were married.
His aged pareeta reside at Pima, Gra-

ham coonty, Arizona.

At WoLCorrt,
" SEW POTATOES!

A FATAL FIRE.

Two Victims Taken from the

Flames While Others Bare-

ly Escape with Life.

The Residence of Samuel M.

Barrow Destroyed Origin
of the Fire si Mystery.

Kn , .j lie eauuesi limpier iu xuiiuiBiuiiu a

history of fire was finished this morn-

ing when the firemen who had hasten-
ed in answer to an alarm from Engine
House No. 1, rushed into the building
in season only to rescue tno lifeless
bodies.

At about 5 o'clock this morning
flames were seen issuing from the
residence of Samuel M. Barrow on
Toughnut street, and pistol shots were
fired and the alarm quickly sounded.
Meanwhile the unconscious family
were fast asleep, little dreaming of the
horrible fate so soon to overtake them.
The first" to awaken was Miss Lydia
Blair, a sister of Mrs. Barrow, who
spiang out of bed und opened the
door of her room, only to be met by a
dense volume of smoke. She hastily
gave the alarm, and seizing a child in
her arms, rushed out of the burning
building. Half dazed with smoke and
flames, which now recmed to envelop
the whole house, Mr. Barrow succeed-
ed in getting his wife, who had been
ill for some time, and one chi'd to a
place of safety, when he realized that
his little boy Sam and Albert Blair, his
wife's brother, were yet inside the
burning building, and rushed frantic-
ally back to their rescue.

Before he reached the house, how-

ever, Mr. B. Hattich had dashed fear-

lessly into the flames, and, barely
escapiu; with his own life, brought
out the lifeless body of little Sam, who
had evidently perished from suffoca-

tion. Attention was alio turned to
the rescue of Albert Blair, whose
sleeping apartment was in the eastern
wing of the house. An entrance wa
speedily effected through the wall of
the house, and Frank Ryan was the
first to rush in, but shrank for a
moment from the ghastly fright that
met his eyes. Kneeling b? the tide
of his bed, with clenched hands on
which the flesh was burned to a crisp,
and almost past all human semblance,
was found the lifeless body of the
young man, who, doubtless, barely
realized his .peril before being rende- r-

jed insensible by suffocation.
"""The body was taken to the under-
taking rooms of C. II. Tarbcll, and all
hopes of rescue having now vanished,
attention was turned to the living.
Dr. Hamilton was brought to their
aid, at the residence of Mrs. Lowry,
where everything possible was done
for their comfort and solace. Efforts
made to bring little Sam back to
life were unavailing. He had, doubt-
less perished from suffocation before
being rescued from the flames.

Arrangements have been made for
the double funeral, which will take
place at 9 o'clock from the
undertaking parlors of C. B. Tarbell,
on Allen street.

The origin of the fire is a complete
mystery, no theory seeming at all
plausible. The cook who sleeps
from the house had not yet arrived for
his day's work, and no lamp were
left burning when th family retired.

The fire companies responded
promptly to the call and soon had
three streams turned on. Everything
possible was done to save the property
bnt the (Umes had made such head
way before the water was turned on
that only a charred frame remains
standing to tell tbe sad tale. Every
thing was utterly destroyed, --and the
borne so lately a source of pride is a
pitiful tight, with the trees scorched
and blackened and tbe flowers and
shrubbery drenched and trampled
underfoot.

There is an insurance of $800 on
tho place, which will cover but a small
fraction of the loss as the house was
elegantly furnished, aud not even au
article of clothing was saved.

NOTES.

Chief Ryan never lose-- " bis head at
ii fire.

Jo Lippert was in the thickest of
the fray.

Frank Broad came very near being
suffocated.

Mr. Barrow tripped and fell, receiv
ing an ugly gash in his forehead.

All the firemen turned out and
worked with will.

eaeji--iriMr.?..--a-

Mr. Vickera hod a single handed
tussle with the hose, and worked like
a beaver.

Chief Kyan set his followers a noble
example by his bravery in rushing
into the burning building.

Mr. Tarbell came along with his ice
wagon in season to give the Rescue
Co. with their hose cart.

Tho Loss of h Leg
Or arm by amputation would not
cause so much suffering as many
people cmluro with Rheumatism. One
of the greatest discoveries of tbe cen-

tury is a certain euro for this terrible
disease, a speedy relief from horrible
suffering, and a rapid cure. What a
blessing 1 It is Dr. Druramond's
Lightning Remedy, price $5, large
bottle, and if the druggist has not got
it, the remedy will be sent to any ad-

dress on receipt of price by Drummond
Medicine Co., 4850 Maiden Lane
New York. Agents wanted.

t Noldlrr Jlolen.
The mill at Soldier Holes will b in

operation about the last of the month.
The pump has been running for sever-

al days to test the water supply, and it
is found to be more than had seemed
possible. During seven day's steady
pumping the well supplied at a rate
of C0.000 gallons per day. It is Mr.
Seavern's iutention to increase the
capacity of the well until it will pro
vide half million gallons per day,
and, if possible, to enlarge it to a
capacity of 1,000,000 gallons per diem.
When it is remembered that this it
the dryest time of the year, the
amount of water in the Sulphur Spring
valley can be estimated as inexhaust-
ible and sufficient to make the grow-

ing of all kinds of produce a profitable
calling.

Tito Uouudurj- - Line.
A gentleman connected with the

boundary survey between El Taso and
San Diego informs the Prospector
that by no possibility could any var
iation be made in the present location
of the line. When asked about a re
cent rumor that the post marking the
turning point or corner where the line
turns sooth was a mile out of the war
ho said. "Yes, that is a fact, the di-t-
tnuce in the description of the original
survey is given as 100 miles and the
present survey found the post or mon-

ument to be but 09 miles distant from
El Paso. This would give the United
Statcc a mile of territory now belong-
ing to Mexico, were it not for a clause
in the original articles of agreement
between the United Slates and Mexico
that in case any discrepancy iu the
location of monuments shall ever be
found to exist, that neither country
rhall claim any 'territory by reason of
such defect in the original survey. In
the instance noted the line was found
to be one mile short of the number of
miles called for by the original survey,
but the monument was found and will
be reconstructed on the same spot
that it was placed originally. The
same course will be pursued through-
out the length of tbe entire line, and
in case any discrepency may be found
whether it be one or twenty miles, it
will not change the location of the
present boundary between the two
countries. The surveying is being
done to find the location of the mon-

uments and reconstruct them, and
mil not and can not change its loca-

tion one foot either way,"

I'llc, lichlne I'll-- .

Symptons MoisLireintcnseitching
and clinging, most at night; worse by
scratching. If allowed to continue
tumors form which often bleed and
ulcerate becoming very sore. SwAYNK'rf
Ointment Btops the itching and bleed,
ing, heals ulceration and in most
cas removes the tumors. At drug-
gists or by mail for 60 cents.

& Son. Philadelphia.
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COCHISE.

Mr. Sherman, Prescott.
Mr Crowley, City.
Mrs " "
J Burnett
S Manning, Tucson.
II Franklin, Phenix.
H H Kmith. Tucson.

I, P Davison, U. S. A. San Carlo.
Antonio P. Camou, Guaymas.
Tho I, Shult7, Phenix.
F Tonrdo, Fronteras.
Wm Heyn "
Job Atkins, Globe.
Dewitt C Turner, Pueblo.
J F Higgins

S4N JOSE.

John Sullivan, Comet mine.
Tucson.

L Bishop, St Louis.
M A Mendelson, San Francisco.
M McGuirk, Bisbee.
Chas Hicks, San Francisco.
A Redeuill, Phenix.

From Tut$dav's Daily. .
R. V. Wood and S. C. Bagg return-

ed last night from Guaymas and way
port.

Mrs. Vic Wilson and son arrived
yesterday from Tucson, on a visit to
Mrs. Wilson's mother.

The eastern mail did not come in
to-d- ay owing to tho heavy washouts
in Kansas and Missouri.

George 'Christ and George Meek
went up on yesterday's train to attend
the league convention at Pheuix.

FredCarnighan,a loug time resident
of this camp, is a brakeman on tho
Sonora road between Guaymas and
Nogales.

A fine assortment of ladies' lisle
and all-si- lk UudervesU and flue
hosiery at tho New York Store.

A suit was filed iu the district court
today by James Reilly aguiutt B.

Ulackmore for the recovery of SC50 on
an old account and the money was
garnisheed in the hands of others.

James Haskins, an old timer in
Tornbstono died last night and was
buried this afternoon. He worked for
T. A. Atchison as tinsmith far a num-
ber of years. He had been suffering
of late with heart troub'e.

A Redewill, tbe well-kno- wn agent
for all of the leading piano aud organ
houses in America, camu in today
and will remain one week. All per-

sons in need of any work in the line
of repairing or tuning, can drop a
postal or leave word at the San Jose
house.

The companies of tho 11th Infantry-boarde-

the cars jesterday ut Hua-chu- ca

Siding-- , bound for San Curios.
They will go overland from Willcox.
It is expected that tno companies of
negro troops will return on the cars
which took the two companies to
Willcox.

Cameron Bros, are shipping 2,000
head of cattle from Huachuca Siding.
They are bound for Montana. It was
theinlentiDn to ship from Bensou but
upon reaching Huachuca Siding yes-

terday it was considered more advis-

able not to drive to Benson. The
cattle are in very good condition.

The best spring medicine is a doso
or two of St. Patrick's Pills. They
not only physic but cleanse the whole
system and purify the blood. For
jale by H. J, Peto, Druggist.

The funeral of the unfortunate vic-

tims of the late fire, Sam Barrow, Jr.
and Albert Blair, took placo this morn
ing from the undertaking parlors of
C. B. Tarbell. The scene was a most
affecting one. The floral offerings
were profuse and appropriate to the
surroundings. The bereaved parents
have the sympathy of the entire com-

munity in their loss, which was shown
by the almost universal attendance.

H, C. Drinkwater, accompanied by
two prominent English capitalists,
arrived and are domiciled at
Mrs. Eccleston's. In answer to an
inquiry regarding the object of the
presence of the gentlemen at this
time. Mr. Drinkwater answered that
they came to look at Tombstone, but
nothing further could be learned.
They will be here for several days, and'
there Is every reason to suppose that
they will go away, as all others have
done, with the Men th it Tornbstono is
in her infancy; has a gieat future !u-fo- re

her, and is the best place for tho
inestment of capital of any mining
field in America.

Canaumpllun Curi-i- l

An old phyicun, retired from irao
tice, having hail phioed io bin hands
by an 1.1st India missionary tbe form-
ula of a (dmplo vegetable remedy for
tbe speedy anil permanent enreof Con
sumption. Bronchitis. Catarrh. Asth-
ma and all Throat and Luog Affections,
and a povitiveaud radical cure for
NervousDcbilityand allNarvaus Com
ulaints. after having tested its wonder
ful carativn powers in thousands of
eases, das felt it his duty to make it
known to his unflerinc fellows. Actu-
ated by this motive nd a. desire to re-
lieve human I will send free
of charge, to nil who desire ir. this e,

in German. French or English.
itu fall directions for preparing and

using. Sent by trail by addressing
with stamp namicg this paper. W. A.
Nov, 820 Power's Block, Rochester
N. Y 1. 18, 1 r w

COU.XXV KIXORDM
BUTCH Eli's Rf PORT.

Number of cattle slaughtered dur
ing month of May 16 head.

APPOINTMENT.

Of G. V. swain as deputy district
attorney.

SATISFACTION

Of mortgage from William Zuck to
H. Gerwein.

NEWS JY WIRE.
THE BLAND HILL.

Washington The 'silver question
threatens to come up .again as a sub-

ject of present legislative interest. The
silter men are not disposed toccept
their defeat,, and there are again in
circulation petitions urging the. rules
committee to bring out an order to fix

a time for a vote on the free coinage
bill. Representative Pierce of Ten-

nessee, who has been the principal
mover in the mattsr says that with
the signatures obtained several weeks
ago 99 names altogether have been
eecuied. Exclusive of the members
of the rules committee 113 constitutes
a majority of the Democrats in the
house, so that 14 names yet remain to
be obtained. Mr. Pierce says he does
not know what will be the result of
his efforts, but he intends to keep at
work until he becomes convinced
that ho cannot succeed. Tho anti-sih- er

men are not giving themselves
much concern over tbe matter.

THE FLOOD.

South Bend St. Joseph river has
reached a dangerous height and is

doing much damage. Factories de-

pending on water power are all idle
most of them being three feet under
water. The apron of tho dam has
been swept away and as it floated
down the river it nearly wrecked the
Water street bridge.

Peoria Rescuing parties have been
out ir. the La ma rsh drainage district'
all night and have found six of the
twenty families. They hive been over
the entire district and do not know
whether tho remaining families are
safe or not. The destruction is oom-pl- ete

and there is a scene oi the ver-

iest desolation.

The disastrous flood was due to

the giving way of a great marsh dike
15 miles loug and protecting a strip
of bottom land about 2 miles wide.

The first break was at a point oppo-

site Fekin last night. The crevasse
wan about COO feet wide and increasing
rapidly. Twenty families living
in these bottom lands possessed a con-

siderable amouut of live stock which
with house and farm implements have
been lost in the angry waters.

KEELEV's LIQUOR CUBE.

Chicago Negotiations have been

practically completed for establishing
a Kecley institute in England and

France for the cure of the liquor habit
Dr. Keeley cells English and French
rights to use the cure in those coun-

tries to an English syndicate headed
by J. J. Vickers. The terms of the
sale pre not known.

fugitive witnesses.
Crawford, Neb. Torn Walker and

Ben Jones, fugitive witnesses from
Wyoming, have been arrested here on

the charge of cutting the Elkhorn
telegraph wires during the recent
cattle trouble.

T1IE REHRINO SEA TREATY.

London Ratifications of the Beh-li- ng

Sea arbitration agreement and
the modus vivendi convention were
exchanged between Great Britain and
the United States y.

A MINE ACCIDENT.

I'ELLunniE David Dengle and Jas.
Lucas, employed on tho Sheridan
mine, were blown to atoms this morn-

ing by attempting to pick out an ded

shot of giant'iowder. Both
men were from Cornwall, England.

NOT A CLEVELAND CCOWD.

Stockton Tho Democratic county
convention was held to-d- ay. The
convention refused to instruct the
delegates tkcttd to the state conven-

tion for Cleveland.

THREE BIG FIGHTS.

New Orleans The Olympic club
has yielded to the request of the rail-

roads and others and will fix the three
big fights for three successive nights

so that visitors will not hav to re-

main lure lnger than is absolutely

necessorv. Tho first affair will be the
Fitzsitnnions and Pritchard on Mon-

day, Sept. 5; McAuliffe and Myer,

Tuesday, Sept. 6; Sullivan and Cor-be- lt,

Wednesday, Sept, 7.

A aREAT FLOOD.

Kansas City As the result of the
steady downpour of tho last twenty- -
four hours, which was the climax of
tho rainy season this spring, accounts
of floods are coming in from all over
western Missouri aud eastern Kaii'as.
Some towns are flooded and damage is

reported to dwellings. Considerable
live Hock has been drowned and
warhed away. Growing crops are
badly damaged and thousands of
fields will have to be replanted.

AT KANSAS! C1TV.

KaxsvsCity The Missouri river
registers 21 fet above low water mark,
and in rising at the rate uf an inch an
hour. 23 feet is the danger line, at
which the river overflows its banks.
In the eiest of that occurring, the
bottoms where are located packing
houses, the Union depot and most of

the wholesale buiness houses of the
city will be tlooded.

TRAFFIC SUSPENDED.

St. Louis A special to the Globe

Democrat from Kansas City says : The
railroads are more or Kss damaged
and in tome cases abandoned. Tbe
Wabash bridge here is strained out of

line so that trains cannot pass over.
Half the streams in Oklahoma terri
tory arc out of batiks, many bridges
.washed away and nearly all the over-

land mails abandoned. The Santa
Fe has Buffered several washouts and
trains are badly delayed.

AT NEW ORLEANS.

New Orleans The river at this
point has remained almost stationary
for several days, reaching 1G.C feet as

the maximum. The levees, while
subjected to a great strain, are holding
out well. Specials from river points
show that the water is rising.

TWO GIRLS DROWNED.

Hamilton, O. Alice Larne and
Katie Clark were drowned at Woods-da- le

Island, last evening, by a boat in
which they were rowing going over a
dam. Two others in the boat were
rescued with difficulty.

DEEP SNOW IN NEBRASKA.

Rushville Snow has fallen here
during the past thirty-si- x hours to a
depth of 1G inches. It will be severe
on cattle in the sand hills and will

retard farm work.

BUFFALO KNATS KILLING HORSE8.

Louisville Reports from western

Kentscky say Buffalo knats are caus-

ing great loss. It is estimated that
1,000 horses have been killed by them.

In the Sick of Time.
The nick of time to stop the bladder

and kidney complaints is when the
organs concerned exhibits tendency
to grow inactive. The healthful im-

pulse toward activity that they receive
from Ilostetter's Stomach Bitters
rescues ttiem from impending danger,
and averts such dangerous maladies
as Bright's disease and diabetes.
Sluggishness of the kidneys increases
a liability to chronic rheumatism,
gout and dropsy, and since the blood
is filtered by these organs in its pas-
sage through them, the Bittters serve
a doubly happy purpose. The med- e-

cin acts without oxciting, like the
tiry stimulants nf rr.mhiprce. Mnla-r-

inl, dysitt'ptie, iiisiijmiid ami n rvoua
invalid- - ar thoroughly relieved by it.
SiiiL-i-; the advent of that shocking
malady, la grippe, it has been widely
demonstrating its usefulness as a
curative and preventive of it.

THE CHINESE EMPIRE.
I.v the culture and sale of tho aromat-

ic leaves from which 13 mailc "tho cap
that cheers but not inebriates." there
arc over one hundred millions of Chi-nc- so

employed.
Shoct.d a man in China be unfortu-

nate enough to Gave tho life of another
from drowning-h- in saddled with the
expense of supportin-- r tho saved one
for tho remainder of thr.t person's life.

TnEnn is an immense garden in China
that embraces an area of 50,000 square
miles. It is all meadow- - land and is
filled with lakes, ponds and canals Al-
together It is as large aa, tho states of
New York and Pennsylvania combined.

The Chinese make what is called
"Chi-wa-hl- ," or grass cloth, from the
fiber of the common nettle. It la said
to make a splendid cloth for tents, awn-
ings, etc When made into belting for
machinery It is said to havo twice tho
atrength of leather. .

ZXlZiiS.H WANTED
Small line of samples from mancfact-uri- ng

corporation onVrcd a live man.
One traveller earned an average of $350
per month for six years past. P. O. Bex
3li7NcwYark,
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